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When kindlier heaU the inn exhale., 
He gently passed away.

Nor moaned regret, nor struggle vain 
The wasted, pale form shook,
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lie flight the spirit took.
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for every llWhatever earthtongue tells !
To wing its way to that clear star 

Where Angel Mother dwells!
’Twaa all his wish, Ttwss all Ms prayer, 

To quickly follow on . t
The track which led to that bright sphere

Bate*The Hand and the Foot.
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By far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, 
N. 8., every Tuesday and FaiDAY.im. 
mediately on arrival of Express Train*, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, 
every Sunday end XVebkhhdat »t 4.00 
p* m. Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers and Expree 
Trains.

mshlp Prince Rupert 
| St. John and Dlgby.

Mon., Tues., Thors, and Sat.
Leaves St John, 7.15 a. m.,' arrive in 

Digby 10.00 p. m. ; leave Digby 1.00 p, 
m., arrive St John 3.46 p. m.

S. S, Evangeline make* daily tripe to 
and from Kingsport and Parraboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on East
ern Standard time.

room for a changed order of things in 
this respect, no person who has travelled 
over the highways of this provinoe, can 
for a moment deny.

It was rumored some weeks ago that 
the provincial government had under 
consideration the borrowing of a sum of 
money in the vicinity of 9200,0QP, which 
was to be expended on the roads of Nova 
Scotia, bat as the report was not based 
upon any substantial foundation we may 

The win. of the willow tree, to rave it « * factor et lea.t for 111,
banka of streams from being washed present, in the improvement of our 
away, baa fully shown by the unusual roads. As has been repeatedly pointed 
freehets and floods of the season. It ^ good roadg mean a great deal to the
which en tbe’bord ers of eu».... il nevei trade of , community, end the town o, 
a difficult matter. The roots of the grass village which provides easy access to it* 
holds the surface soil from washing, stores by mean of passable roads will

rur* “e b“mM -u""“cdti”gthe etrram. The only difficulty with > koyei., more e.pecially if » competing 
willow growth ia ic keeping it from town f« km enterprising in the wey of 
•Dreading too far, cenelng obirrnctioi» of .Mending to in highway.
0» entrent where they ere not wjmted. Th, narrow u Ie,poneibIe equally 
i&tu^dhUlC towith the lack of method in o.natruoti.n 

._age that will be done without it. it» placing our chief roads in such poor
condition, and the sooner this province 
prevents the nse of the first named, and 
corrects its ay stem of road building the 
better for all concerned. The question 
is a very important one and should en
gage more attention than has been given 

ti,,n in the peat.—Maritime Merchant.

Y„u have thanked God for a thousand 
things, but have you ever thanked him 
for those two implements of work and 
locomotion, that no one but the Infinite 
and Omnipotent God could have ever 
planned or made—the hand and the loet. 
Only those who have lost them know 
anything adequately about their value» 
and only the Christian scientist can have 
any appreciation of what divine master
pieces they are.

Sir Charles Bell was so impressed with 
the wondrous construction of the human 
hand that when the Earl of Bridgewater 
gave forty thousand dollars for essays on 
the wisdom and goodness of God, and 
eight books were written, Sir Charles 
Bell said : The twenty-six bones ef the 
foot are the admiration of the anatomist 
The arch of the foot fashioned with a 
grace and a poise that Trajan’s arch, or 
Constantine’s arch or any other arch 
could not equal. Those arches stand 
where they were planted, but this arch 
of the foot is an adjustable arob, a yield
ing arch, a flying arch, and ready for 
movements innumerable. The human 
foot is so fashioned as to enable a man to 
stand upright as no other creature, and 
leave the hand that would otherwise 
have to help in balancing the body free 
for anything it chooses. The foot of the 
camel fashioned for the sand, the foot of 
the biid fashioned for the tree-branch, 

Firat of all I want to aay we milk ,he fo0t of the hind fashioned for the 
three good Jersey cows, and also that a diippety rock, the foot of the lion fash, 
good Jersey c-.w is a very important iOUed to rend its prey, the foot of the 
feature in making good better. I *ave horse iaehioued for the solid earth, but 
no strippings and scarcely ever break the the foot of man made to cioss the deeeru 
cream on a van of milk until it is ready or elinb the tree, or walk the earth, or 
to skim. When the cream has all raised, gl) anywhere he needs to go.
I ►kim into a 1)4 gallon jar. When the With that divine triumph of anatomy 
j*r is full, I stand it in a pan that i„ j„ ytiUt possession where do you walk? 
shout five inches deep and fill the pan /„ what folk of righteousness or what path 
with pretty hot water, but not too hot- „f ^ youeetü down 1 Where have 
Stir the cream occasionally and 1 ave in yoa lefl the mark of your footsteps* 
the water m.e-half or three quarter# of Amid the petrifactions in the rocks have 
sn hour ; suit it s little V» your work hrcn fouud the mark of the feet of birds
and the temperature of your cream and beasts ef thousands of years ago.
Then p.»ur into a warm churn and churn A,ld Qod can trace out all the footstep» 
about 15 minutes. When the butie. », of y0ur lifetime, and those you madfc 
gathered, I remove to a bowl and work fifty years ago are as plain to those made 
the milk out, then pc nr a little water in in the Utl soft weather, all of them pet- 
andwerk it out a time nr so to be sure nfied fut the Judgment Day. Oh, the 
loger allthe milk out. Then I salt and fnol! Give me lbe autobiography of 
work into rolls. From \lA gallons of . . « .. . ;era- I aim. make I,of pound, ol »“ur f“°‘ from lb<> hme T®»■*
«ill edge belter. There is nothing more out of the cradle until to-day, and I w»* 

■ young woman than u-11 your exact character now and what 
osekeepf-r. By that we are your prospects for the woild to come. 

UW find it a biter That is the mast beautiful foot that 
mre married, as goes about paths of greatest usefulness, 

experience is sometimes a dear teacher, and that the most beautiful hand that 
—Car. National Stochnan.— — docs the most to help others. I was

reading ol three woman in rivalry about 
th»* appearance of the hand. And the 
one reddened her hand with berries, and 
said the beautiful tinge made here the 
meet beautiful. Ar.d another put her 
hand in lbe mountain brook, and said, as 
the waters dripped off,*that her Land was 
the most beautiful. And another pluck
ed flowers eff the hank, and under the 
bloom contended that her hand was the 
most attractive. Then a poor old woman 
appeared, and looking up in her decrep
itude asked for alma. And a woman
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can’t say as I ’xnctly remember ; but 
’twarn’L nothing serious.”
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POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE
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£
General dealers In Hard and Soft Coals, 

Kindling-Wood, etc.
Also Brick, Clipboards, Shingles," Bheathilg, Hsrd and Soft Wood Flooring 

and Rough and Finehcd Lumber of all kinds.

Mamma(at the breakfast table)—Yon 
e your napkin,

Géorgie—I an» using it mmama. I’ve 
got the dog tied to the leg of the table 
with it

Mlnards Liniment 
clans.

always ought to
W. B. CAMPBELL,

General Manager. 
r. G1FKIN8, Supenutemlent

PEOPLE'S. BANK OF HALlFA 
Open from 10 mm. to sp.m. (
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ad by Physi- Sr. John 
Semi.weekly Sun

Aobhtsfob

The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 
Haley Bros., St. John. ______Control yeur temper for the sake of 

your health and good looks, if for no 
higher reason. It is not enough, either, 
merely to keep from giving anger its 
outward expression. A smouldering lire 
ia far more dangerous to the health than 

and it-
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goin up across the CASH IN ADVANCE, 76c a Year. 
The Cheapest and Best Newspaper 
for Old and Young in the Maritime 
Provinces.
Twice a Week-Wed. and Sat.

Reliable Market Reports.
Full Shipping Newt.
Sermons by Dr. Talmage and other 

nent Divinet.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
Despatches and Gomiponden 

parU of the World.
Call and see our Type-setting Machines in 
operation. Greatest invention of the age.

liAl-TIST CHURCH.—Rev, Hu 
H»uh, M. A.,tWor. Senricra:ES&rHTS
sassss
tollowiuy th. first Fluid., In the

,)—“Tbot’s lli- 
rekioes! av tbs A DECIDED ADVANTAGE Ithat which cornea to the surface ar 

quickly extinguished. A dispoei 
which continually «‘boils” within oft^n 
finds outward expressions in boils and 
ulcere. Wrath has a natmal tendency 
to curdle the blood, and auger interferes 
with digestion. To have herkh and 
agreeable looks live abite worry, care, 
fear and corroding thougbte. Cultivate 
a serene frame of mind under all circem- 
euncee ; not in the depths of gl« m and 
depression one day and on the height# of 
hilarity the next.

Something like intelligence is often 
exhibited by plants. If, during a dry 
[season a bucket of watef be placed n 
a growing pumpkin oggmelon 

3e course of a few

Good Butter In Cold Weather. ANYONE purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING 
MACHINE on time must consider it a decided advantage to 
purchase from the house that offers the greatest ioduetments and 
gives the easiest terms.

ANYONE purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING 
MACHINE for cash must consider it a decided advantage to 
purchase from the dealer who has the greatest variety of In- 
sirumeutA or Machines to show.

We offer great inducements in the way of PIANO, ORGAN 
and SEWING MACHINE bargains.

We know of no Piano, Organ, or Sewing Machine house in 
the whole Dominion of Canada that gives the terms we do r.u 
PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES.

{vine, in 
the vine will 

tnm from its couree and get at least one 
of its leaves in the water.
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ment and take

“Johnnie,” said his father, “I’m sur
prised to hear that y»n bave dared to 
dispute with your mother.” "But she 
was wrong, pa,” repHad Johnnie. “That 
has nothing to do vw it,” said the old 
man. "Yon might jit aa well profit by 
my experience and main, once for all, 
that when a woman ffys a thing is so, it 
i* so, whether it is sa fer not.”

Ask for Mlnards 
no other.

"M*y leMii#Your „ 
Rheumatism

ST. JOHN DAILY SUN
ffiKSBYlKItlAN CHDKCU.—

ft-uStoWeraht! 

M7SflL«,aslsit t-m.
Sthool 9.46 ». BL Frayer Kw>tia*,0

»t 3 p. m. bunday School at l 
Prayer Meeting on Tueeday at 7^6

IS A NEWSPAPER
First, Last and all the time.

2 Cents per Copy. $6.00 a Year. 1 
In the Quantity, .Variety and Reliabil, ■ 

ity of iu Despatches and Correspondence 
it has No Rival.
Using Mergenthaler Type-Casting Ma
chines the Sun is printed from 
Type Every Morning.

Established in 1878, it has increased in 
circulation and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on sp- 
plication.

I MILLER BROS., » HALIFAX, N.S.
Paine’s Celery Compound tO 1-103 n.lRJtlNUTON ST., 30-38 PRINCE 8T.

The Only Medicine That 
Works Complete and 

Permanent Cures.
New

We believe MINARD S LINIMENT 
ia the best.

IIBTUODIBT UHUllCB-Kcv

at 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer 
«u Thursday evening at 7 30. 
seau are tree and strangers wek 
all the services.-At Greenwich, p
at 3 p in l: tb.- ;:^bbath,-and 
meeung ai T 30 p m, on Wednesd

The ablest and best men and women 
of our country—doctors, deigytvf n. law 

bankets, merchant» and liteisry 
eo—highly praise and recommend 

Paine’s Celery Compound as a sure care 
for rheumalvm ar.d sciatica 

Remember well that disordered braira, 
faulty digest» nrand a slow and incom
plete nutrition of the body invite rheu
matism, just as they do herr..of I'et-ility 
and neuralgia. There i* ne sot 
for rheumatism than a run-down 
less condition.

Yen cannot cure rheuro--*ti»-m hr v t 
ward applies»im s. The dUea#c U due to 
ioteruai tiouWr# and must l-e coi.-t rn 
tionallf attacked a> d g«.t rid -f

Paine’s Celery C mpnptd irivw ^ 
healthy tone to ibe t msch. u-erra-es 
the appetite, and n-gulate.-» the bow-1*, 
liver and kidneys, eo that tbrv tarii) 
throw off poisonuu* mutters th .t the 
•loggieh system baa allnwid to lodge in 
the blood, cauring rheumaiisui aid like 
disorders. *

Bear in mind that rheumatism neglect- 
ed means inci eased attfferiug» aud cm sin 
death. Be wise while you have a fail 
measure of strength left. U*e Paine’» 
Celery Compound and, banish an enemy 
that baa no mercy when it obtains the 
mastery. It solely iMuaids wnh y.»u to 
determine whether you will banish 
ger or remain in misery and irirei<hed-

yers, Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
ph Snow, Norway, Me. |

Cbaa. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. 8.
Rev. R O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Pierre Laudry, sent., Pokemoucbe, N. B. 
Thom» Wasson, Shegeld, N. B. The Celebrated Jermyn Hard Coal I 

Acadia & Springhill Coals !
FOB SALE ZB-ST-

THB SON PBINTINB CO. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. s.
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SAVE MONEY BY
HOME DYEING. GOLDWELL & BORDEN.

MONUMENTS
h

Easy Way to lake New Autumn 
Dresses Out of Old and Faded 

Costumes and Suits.

Ess
,',,„mouti..y^çl£kPB:

h In Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble.

Diamond Dyes for Long 
Have Boen the Standard 

Home Dyee, i
Don’t Wear a faded gown.

HDon’t look shabby simply beesuae you 
cannot afford to buy a new dress. ■It u fiot >«'■’>, to we.» elotbinu k,d P“‘ to Uto ntslry
ih»t is faded and shabby because you gave her alma. And all the women 

dan have no money ts buy more. With «me resolved to leave to this beggar tie ques-

dyed a fashiouablc end be*utilul color and w;ifl 'be most attractive, and she said; 
made to look like new. Thousands of “The mot-t beautiful of them all is the 
women will have autumn dicMi-s thi.< one that gave relief to mr necessities,’’
ywr that ennot be told f. «m new, bnt aild a8 she bo said her wrinkle» and rags 
which have cost them or ly a tnfl.-, the , , , ... , , , ,
remit of eoloring over th.ir old materials n,:d her decrepitude and her body die- 
with Diamond Dyes. Mppeared, and in place thereof stood th«

Diamond Dyes give the newest aud Christ, who long ago said : “Inasmuch a 
most beautiful colora that will n..l fade, ye did it to one o] the least of these, ye did is 
crock or wash out, and are the only pack- unto me !” and who to purchase, the service 
age dyes that have jtood the test of years of our hand and foot here on earth had his 
of use. Never risk your goods with any own hand and foot lacerated. —Talmage.
of the common adulterated dye-.----------------------------

Sweet Charity.
In a recent serm-m on the common

place man and the good be may do in 
the world, the Rev. J. Tolefree Parr re
lated the following incident : One of 
our Methodist ri t#>rs, a cultivated, refin- 
id lady, went into a wretched slum to 
visit a sick woman. She found the 
children almost raked. There was no 
tire. The poor woman 
and too feeble almost to move, and she 
was lying on tags in a corner. The 
whole place was vety dirty. The first 

was to bring food 
then, having given 

‘hem a good meal, she made a fire. 
Then she sent out for some snap and a 
scrubbing-brush, and cleaned the whole 
place. When all bad been made as snug 

,u’re out when you’re in, ^ clean a„ possible it was quite doob.
______ Sbe bad been there all the morning. On

* but marts,’’ he «nid Wt- going .w«j «be ««id to th. «id. wonran,
------------- ’ " Will M tight h, t»d.,. I will

•gun in the «Doming and «eo how

FOR SALE. r.raM“
i£ZZÏ‘rîuïï,^U£tiZ'?ej!o!}'- «•'»*'

Cirrulan git application frm. 26 
J. B. ALBRO-. Agent. 

8*1 a Granville 8t, Halifax.

T.*pwra««.ft- Strictly first-class Work.
GRIFFIN A KELTIE,

323 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.

Dwelling House of 8 rooms, on up- 
per Gaspereau Avenue, Outbuildings, 
4 acres of land mostly covered with 
young orchard.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8. 
every Monday evening in I
at 7.30 o'clock, w . «/■X 4

83 i — »v
Te™LH.U »rFt
.«.D^OOVluck. ÿ-.

For particular y to

AVISO ‘Elfin Juveniles.’
er luxury—even neceaslty-for nie only pertect Child’s 

, a small outlay. Wheel made.
There good» »re warranted BIST made, giving a poeitire, 

ion of pore, dr,, cold air. Slrongl, and handsome!, bniH.
» select from. Big discounts from list prices.

Send for descriptive catalogue.

Baldwin Refrigerators !
;reat :

MRS J. B DFather (to youthful sol.)—“Now, |.,uk 
here, my laddie, if you ever do that 
again' I’ll make you smart for it.”

Son—‘ You can’t do it. Teacher aayw 
I wss born stupid, and ne power on 
earth can make me smart. He *»ya I 
come off a stupid family.” I

Father—"What ! I'll e ' ■ 
teacher!”

Boasting of what you will du is tin- 
wh-e. If your plane are good unes. Home 

else will catch them up and be iu the 
field in time to divide the advantage 
with you. The men who listen well, and 

not ia haste to impart their own 
secrets, are the ones who generally get 
along in the world.

DR. E. N.
F.court : 

Temper 
Thurso;

Will continue the pi 
tr, as former!,, at b 
the station, Wolfville, 
can be made by lettei 
Special fees on lower a.

March 20th, 1895.

20, 22, 24 and wh.ei,

Catalogues and^pricea
at!

m. » application'go and see that

LONDON PM 1 PINOlt «
20 '

:i m

'va Scotia.
26 .GRAGG BROS. & ( ,

■ax, N.S.

LetTthe engagement, and she could not help 
noticing the engegvd girl’s pride in her

-RenjijV’ «he «.id, and her lip. curled
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